who happened to be one of Dudley’s references
when he applied tfor the job in OIOS….

who had presided over the 3 month delay in
having my complaint against Baldini
investigated, after it was elevated to the S-G
because Lapointe did nothing about it….

From: "Roberta Baldini" <baldini@un.org>
Date: November 18, 2014 at 10:06:37 AM EST
To: "Antigoni Axenidou" <axenidou@un.org>,"Christian Saunders"
<saundersc@un.org>

She did more than just “agree” - she DRAFTED it!

Dear Antigoni and Christian:

Hold on just a minute

Please see below an article from Newsday. See below link. Now Peter Gallo is trying to
discredit me within the legal community which will impact on future employment. My
application for a Judgeship may now be in jeopardy.

Actually no, he is just trying to defend his professional reputation….
Baldini had been on Sick
Leave for OVER 6 MONTHS, I was Peter's second reporting officer and did agree with the PIP. Peter has brought 3
appeals of the PIP and lost on all 3. Now his is taking his fight to the press.
from which one can
(Not quite true, but never mind.)
….but Baldini wouldn’t EXPLAIN what he had done to merit the
reasonably conclude she must
PIP, would she?
have been in very poor health. Peter did push into me and I did report the incident to DSS. Peter has also screamed at

me in public. I am not the only one to whom he has directed his ire.

By Nov 2014, however, she
has applied for appointment as
a JUDGE, (a stressful, high- I believe that I am covered under the 1947 Convention on Privileges and Immunity.A moot point, but never mind.
pressure job) and knew in
advance that she will be well http://www.newsday.com/news/world/un-investigator-files-Iawsuit-claiming-defamationenough to take up such a post and-retaliatory-actions-in-workplace-1.9626917
the following April???

Please let me know what if anything can be done about this.
Regards,
Roberta Maria Baldini
Chief of Section
UN OIOS/ID
300 East 42nd Street
Room IN 719
New York. NY 10017
+12129633070
+646 884 1778 mobile

In the first place;
- IF I HAD “pushed into her” - that WOULD be an assault.
- Baldini is a former prosecutor (who wants to be a Judge); she
must know that would have constituted the crime of assault.
- An assault in the UN is a Cat.1 Misconduct, and as such it
should be investigated by OIOS.
- DSS have NO JURISDICTION to investigate an OIOS staff
member for anything at all, far less a Cat.1 misconduct.

Notice: This e-mail message is intended for the use of the named recipient only.
Information contained in this e-mail message
privileged,
- Baldiniand
was its
an attachments
OIOS Section may
Chiefbe
and
must have known the
confidential and protected from disclosure.
If
you
are
not
the
intended
recipient,
please
mandates of these respective offices…
do not read. copy, use or disclose this communication to others. Also
please
notify
the
….so why did she report
anything to DSS?
sender by replying to this message and then delete it from your system.
In the second place;

WHEN AM I SUPPOSED TO HAVE “SCREAMED AT HER IN
PUBLIC”???
I had had the tiniest little thing was blown up out of all proportion in
the great enthusiasm in the attempt to find something to support a
misconduct complaint against me, but nobody told me about this
one….

